
GROUP OF LEADERS 

> ON STOCK MftRKETj 
Developments in the South s 

Promise to Have Sen- 
sational Effect 

TO PROVE MARVEL 
OF THE CENTURY 

Indications Now Are That Steel Cor- 

poration Matter Will Extend 

()ver Even to Another 

AJminist ration 

By W. G. NICHOLAS 
New York, February 28.— (Special.) 

Factional activity between three pow- 
erful financial groups has been the 

> crowning feature of interest in the se- 

curities market for several weeks. A 
newly appointed leader®—a son and heir 
*'t a financial dictator, who overlorded 
Wall street for many years—has been 
•under sharp fire and severe pressure. 

There were two rival houses, each 

covertly yet strongly against the iso- 
lated champion. With the instincts of 

right generalship the single-handed 
lighter regrained from active opera- 

JAMES SANATORIUM 
692 ALABAMA AVE. 

MEMPHIS, TENN. 
A Private Sanatorium for the Treat* 

nient of Drus Addictions, Alco- 

holism, Nervous Diseases, To- 

bacco and Cigarettes 

To reach sanatorium, take Poplar ave- 
nue cars to corner Poplar and Alabama 
avenues, or Main street cars from Union 
Station and transfer to Poplar. 

Patients’ Testimonials 
//Having received their freedom from 
Morphine, Whiskey and Tobacco, they are 
loud in their praise of tlie James Treat- 
men. Read their testimonials: 

Cured of. Drug Habit 
Yours'of the 25th to hand and contents 

noted, and 1 (‘an truthfully sav it is all 
true about my taking the treatment of 

7 the James Sanatorium for the morphine 
habit, and I am a cured man. I never 
suffered any, only from weakness. I was 
surprised when they told me T was not 
taking any morphine, it is all true what 
You road in the Memphis papers about 
my cure, that I would rather die than 
lead the life I was living. I determined to 
go away from wife and family, and if 

1 returned it would be a cured man. 
Yours truly. J. L. ABBOTT. 

Cured of Whiskey Habit 
f “T take pleasure in stating that about 

nine years ago 1 took treatment at your 
sanatorium for the Drink Habit. Since 

— that time T have had no taste for liquor, 
and 1 feel today that T should give your 
treatment this testimonial in order to 
lu lp oidiers who are under the dreadful 

\ necessity of drinking in order to satisfy a 
diseased condition of their nerves. You 
may make such use of this testimonial 
as you see fit. O. U. BRANCH. 

"Millington. Tenn., May 5. 1918.’' 
No Desire for Tobacco 

"1 took your treatment for the tobacco 
habit in May, 1911. while in Montgomery, 
Ala., and have had no desire for to- 
I'iu.i In any form since: have gained in 
weight from 160 to 190 pounds and feel 

^ better than I have for several years. 
Would have written sooner, but wanted 
to be sure I was cured. I have been 
praising your treatment to all my friends. 

TU D. CHAMBERLAIN. 
‘‘St. Matthews. Ky., R. R. No. 19.’’ 
For further information and booklet 

containing testimonials in regard to san- 
storfum treatment, address Chas R. 

\ James Sanatorium, Dept. M. 692 Alabama 

/ave., Memphis. Tenn. Correspondence 
confident ial. 

JAMES’ HOME REMEDIES 
Furnished at the following prices: 
Whiskey, Wine or Brer .525.00 
Tobacco, Cigarette or Snuff .... 10.00 
U rvousness and Tnsomnla. 5.00 

Cost of sperfally prepared treatment 
for drug addictions is dependent upon 
age and physical condition, kind and 
quality of drug used, how used, etc. 

I’itv office. Home Remedy Co., Dept. 
,l Till. <’•!» Monroe ave.; open Sundays from 
) 9:.to to 12:3n a. in. Correspondence confi- 

dential.—Advertisement. 
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^ 
y Steamship' “CLEVELAND” 

From New York, Jan. 31, 1915 
Visiting famous cities and countries on a 

palatial steamship which serves as your hotel. Every luxury and comfort assured. 

135 days—$900 and up 
I Including Shore Trips and all necessary oxpenses. 

Also Cruises to the West indies. Pan* 
am* Canal, and Mediterranean trips. 

Send for booklet, sitting cruise 

, HAMBURG-AMERICAN 
LINE 

722 Common St., >en Orlennn, or Stein- 
er llron., IlIrmlnKhara 

,> rai^mHnnma 
y = 

DROPSY 
SPECIALIST 

I'suall.v glre quick relief, hare entirely 
relieved insny. seemingly hopeless 
mses. Swelling and short breath soon 
gene. Often glTes entire relief In 15 
m 25 days. Trial treatment sent free. 

DR THOMAS E. SRCEN 
Successor ts Dr. H. H. Green’s Sees 
MO Austsll DU| Bra K. Atlanta. 0*. 
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Mona, In order to give himself the ad- 
vantage of two-elded observation, and 
at the same time reserve his strength 
and talents. The stronger and most 

crafty of the three proceeded to art- 

fully set up wires for his rivals, and 1 

with considerabi skill organized umcam- 

paign—offensive and defensive, at the 
same time strengthening his own posi- 
tion. in the course of the catnpaign 
1 he market was energetically manipu- 1 

lated. Prices had engineered a bull j 
campaign for the deceptive purpose of : 

selling out a big “long” line found 
himself really short, at a heavy paper 
ioss. 

For several weeks it was a drawn 

battle; then the market began to 
coften and at last accounts an addi- 
tional presrure was put on, and the 

strong member of the trio once more 

went to the front; it is alleged, re- 

covering a fat sum he had lost by 
“over staying” his market, and “selling 
it up.” At last accounts the arch 
manipulator was ahead of the play, 
but the end may not have been reached. 
Washington and the Mexican develop- 
ments figured in the wrangle and kept 
he public guessing. Outsiders con- 

fess that they “don’t know,” but are 

taking chances that the bear reaction 
still has sometime to run. From pres- 
ent appearances it looks, however, as 

though values would reach a lower 
level again before the next important 
bull campaign will be tolerated. 

Wonders of the Southeast 
Another American miracle is in the 

early stages of creation. Develop- 
ments already taking form have enor- 

mously increased the visible and pros- 
pective wealth of a great region south 
of the Ohio and west of the Missis- 
sippi. It incidentally gives promise 
of a sensational electrification of stock 
market activity. That would mean a 
magical upheaval in the south and its 
rejuvenation—an expansion of crops. 
surpHsi industrial progression, an 
enrichment of a territory twice as 
large as all New England, and in 
amazing stimulation of stock specula- 
tion in Wall street. The long headed 
men of the south have at length found 
faith in the development of the re- 
sources of a fabulously rich area of 
only partly cultivated land. An enter- 
prising fraction of the population from 
hundreds of millions of half tilled and 
stagnant acreage. Prices of land have 
advanced fabulously in the immediate 
past, and the near future is full of 
promise of growth beyond anything 
even so much as dreamed of. Barren 
acreage In enjoying only the begin- 
ning of an era of cultivation that has 
already increased values 25 to 100 per 
cent in a period of five years. 

Promotion of great arable regions 
south of the Ohio and east of the 
mighty Mississippi will duplicate the 
wonderful results that, have multiplied 
the values brought into being under 
1 he achieving genius of the “Jim” Hills 
of great regions. In point of perform- 
ance the pioneers of great promotions 
in the northwest are at this moment 

being imitated by thousands upon 
thousands of candidates for the possi- 
bilities that beset thousands of pio- 
neers. Under the direction of a string 
of ‘‘Jim” Hills many hundreds of mil- 
lions of dollars were invested in north- 
western acres and only the beginning 
has been vitalized. The south is old 
in years, but entered upon a long pe- 
riod of semi-stagnation 40 years ago. 
It is just emerging from that pro- 
tracted period of inaction and the 
promise is of groat Increase in crops 
and profits therefrom. The awakening 
will be one of the most stimulating 
features ever experienced in Wall 
street. 

Problems of Manufacturers 
The majority of manufacturers (cor- 

porate and individual) have gone for- 
•vrrd honestly and intelligently 
through the years, increasing their 
production, adding to their honest and 
legitimate accretions and obeying the 
law to the best of their honest ability 
in the conduct of their business. The 
* ost of manufacture increased largely 
through the forced expenditure of 
money in the harsh competition for or- 
iel's at continually decreasing prices. 

On an increased output of approxi- 
mately 45 per cent of the total of the 
country's finished product in 10 years, 
the United States Steel expended about 
$350,000,000 upon plant from earnings. 
While the cost of production was in- 
creasing rapidly the net receipts de- 
creased 4 to 6 per cent on sales. 

Boiled down, the not result at the 
end of the painful experience was an 
annual shrinkage of $40,000,000 to $50,- 
000,000, and a large increase in the 
cost of business, in competition with 
independent mills largely promoted by 
men who had sold out finished plants 
to United States Steel. Competition 
cut down profits and for more than a 
year there has been heavy curtail- 
ment of expenditures on plant. Divi- 
dends and wages have been maintained 
by the “trust” at the expense of its 
property—a forced economy of $25,000.- 
000 to $35,000,000 in the case of the 
“trust” alone. Nearly ail of the inde- 
pendents have fared worse than United 
States Steel; one reason being $3 to $0 
per ton greater cost of production. 
This remarkable result is largely on 
account of ownership of about 2500 
miles of railroad and ft great fleet of 
lake vessels for the transportation of 
ore, mostly from the T^ake Superior 
regions. This is a perfectly legitimate 
competition and the “trust” is entitled 
to the profits. ; 

Steel Corporation Suit i 
For the better part of a year United ( 

States Steel (trust) has been under the > 

hip puns of the department of just'ee. 
headquarters at Washington, Attorney < 
General James C. McReynolds In com- s 
mand. The disruption or the rust is ( 
said to Ue the hlphest ambition of the I 

department. Officers of the corporation I 
Insist that every move on the organ!- 1 
zatlon and lta management has been I 
strictly within the t'mltalions of the ( 

law, and that 'ts record Is legally clear I 
and clean. Negotiations looking to a ( 

peaceful readjustment of a reorganize- < 

tlon. along McReynold’s lines, have 1 
1 een under way for about a year. For 1 

quite awhile so-called "official tips" 
were in circulation that the trust < 
would surrender. There must have been ■ 

a mistake somewhere, for word goes 
Irom men labeled, "Insiders,” that the : 

HJ*el corporation was not In the stir- ( 

render, or recession business and that I 
its attitude was that of a laudable In- 
ilustrlal enterprise, the greatest In the 
world: and as such, entitled Id impar- 
tial consideration at all points. The I 

trust has not budged an inch from s 
the attitude of Independence, once as- t 

Burned, and from present Indications 
(he controveisy will extend over Into 1 

another national administration, three < 

years hence, ( 

Business, political and speculative < 

conditions are still distinctly unsatis- 
factory. The Wall street state of mind 1 
continues to he that of uncertainty. : 

Amateur politics of a virulent type has 
been a material factor in huslness for I 
many months and the sense of uncer- I 
talnty Is. on that account, as potent ns I 
•ver. though less obtrusive In com- 1 
tnent as to surface observation. "Men 1 
of affairs." whose mature Judgment ji 
usually' controls at the climax of great 
emergencies, are not y'et ready to 
bulk" their views on definite conclu- ; 

fdons as to whether or not the ship of I 
state should come to anchor and confer < 

with the malcontents or "fight It out" ( 

on some agreed policy. Unfriendly I 
comment Is often offered as to the 
prejudice breeding self-praise of the 
stock exchange, a remark not Infre- 
quently heard in groups of Wall street 
conversationalists. Such vanity Is cer- 

tainly a weakness but Is none the less 
a useful body with wide anr" admitted 
influence. For that and munj^ other 
reasons the New York stock exchange 1 

Is and probably will remain Indefinitely 1 

a center of news and power. 
Public Debt Small in Comparison 

The experts figure that the bonded ; 
Indebtedness of the United States, as a 

nation, is the least of any considera- 
tion country In the world. Out of a 

1 
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Two Hundred Shoe Salesmen 
Are Leaving LYNCHBURG 

This Week With Their Fall 
Samples 

! 

The South is awake to the fact that it can take care of its own 

footwear needs, and LYNCHBURG shoes have brought about this 

awakening. LYNCHBURG is recognized all over the country as 

“The South’s Shoe Centre.” 

When You Buy LYNCHBURG Shoes 
You Are Patronizing Southern Industry 
From Which Every Southerner Must Eventually Benefit 

I 
~~~ 

otal world debt of around $ 12,000,900,- 
00 a modest $1,100,000,000 is charge- 
.ble to the big American republic, 
•'ranee heads the l*st with a bonded 
iebt of $0,281,OoO.OtIO; England ranks 
econd with a bonded obligation of $5,- 
00,000,000, and Germany nearly as 

nuch. Russia, Austria and Italy fol- 
ow in the order named. The increase 
n aggregated national gross lias been 
10,000.000,000 in 10 years. In the 
umulatlve sense the military outlay 
s the leader—a classification that in- 
ludes the armies and navies of eight 
ountrles. One of these days the bel- 
igerent forces of the great nations 
nay co-operate under a peace flag and 
police the seas," as one aggregation 
f marine forces under a common 
greement. The yearly cost of united 
narine maintenance would be less than 
iie-half the present expenditure for 
rmies and navies, and the dangers of 
leretofore never ceasing belligerency 
rould diminish to a permanent mini- 
num. An organization of giant na- 

tes into one grand peace blend might 
esult from a free and friendly discus- 
ion and agreement. Andrew Carnegie 
nd John D. Rockefeller could repre- 
ent the worldly end for America, iji 
legotiating an enduring international 
ontract. As centralized armed forces 
re now maintained there is apparently 
n endless negotiation always in sight. 

1 billion a year, now wasted, would 
>ecome an agency for vast economy 
nd perpetual peace. 
Expert analysis of market conditions 

•roduce a fund of important informa- 
ion to all who seek familiarity with 
he creative forces. Hence it is that 
‘reless physical and mental effort are 

argely productive of whatever there 
nay have been dpne toward industrial 
development and personal enrichment, 
.literally, the country and its people 
re growing in wealth and power, con- 

rary to the arguments and philosophy 
if the pessimists. Men who growl and 
ippose the normal progress of indus- 
rial invention get nowhere. 

An Unreliable Doctor 
rrom the New York Times. 

Mr. Seabury came home from the of- 
Ice one nigh: and told his wife he had 
>oen to see the doctor. 

“He said I ^as all tirod out," said 
seabury, “and he thinks I ought to go 
iway on a fishing trip.’’ j 

“But of course you don’t believe him,” 
•esponded the wife. 

“Why not?” queried Seabury, in sur- 
>rise. 

“Well,” said Mrs. Seabury, “you 
lidn’t have any confidence in him when 
le told me I ought to go to Europe." 

__ 

HARRY PARKERPUZZLED 
OVER TEMPORARY FAME 

By C. K. STEWART 

'Washington, February 28.—(Special.) 1 

The Jlobson papers In Alabama from all 

accounts are frantically palling upon the 

PILES 
Quickly 

Cured 
IiiMtniH Relief, Permanent Cure—Trial 

Package Mailed Free to All 
lu Plain Wrapper \ 

We want every man and woman, 
suffering from the excruciating tortuo 
of idles to just send their name and ad- 
dress to us and get, by return mail, 
a free trial package of the most ef- 
fective and positive cure ever known 
for this disease, Pyramid Pile Remedy, 

The way'to prove what this great 
remedy will do in your own case, is 
to iust fill out free coupon and send 
to us and you will get, by return mail, 
a free sample of Pyramid Pile Remedy. 

Then, after you have proven to your- 
self what it can do, you will go to the 
druggist and get a 50-cent box. 

Don’t undergo an operation. Opera- 
tions nre rarely a success and often 
had to terrible consequences. Pyra- 
mid Pile Remedy reduces all inflamma- 
tion, makes congestion, irritation, itch- 
ing, sores and ulcers disappear—and 
the piles simply quit. 

For sale at all drug stores at 50 
cents a box. 
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people t*i please bo shocked because of 
the habit of Representative Underwood In 

“employing negroes" when he might have 
given the same Jobs to white men, In 

the service of the way* and means cora- 

mitteo of the House. 
This deplorable practice on the part 

of Mr. Underwood, constats In the retain- 
ing of a single negro servant as messen- 

ger for the ways and means committee, 
who lias been serving in that capacity a 

dozen years before Mr. Underwood be- 
came its chairman. Tills negro is Harry 
Parker. To preserve harmoniously the 

elements and attributes of Ills character 

as a genuine negro, his first name by 
all means should have been Rastus. No 
whito man—not even In that horde of of- 
fice denied democrats—life long—since the 
election of Woodrow Wilson—from New 
Jersey, has ever sought Harry's Job; no 

white man wants Harry's job; indeed no 

white man would liuve Harry's job, for 

it is Essentially the Job of a "coon." 
Harry himself would be mortified and 

chagrined if lie knew that "C'ap'n Hobs n" 

even thought a white man ought to do 

the shining of shoes, and brushing the 
clothes and cleaning the spittoons, and 
doing other duties of the ordinary serv- 

ant, for the members and tile visitors, 
of the ways and mearr, committee. No 
duty is too menial, or loo onerous for 
Harry to perform cheerfully, and he en- 

joys his station as a servant, without ttfe 
least disposition to assume the impor- 
tance of hte average Afro-American of- 
ficeholder. 

Faithful and industrious, and polite as 
a servant can possibly te—Indeed none of 
the ancient negro secants of the long- 
ago south have ever had anything on 

Harry for politeness; keeping his record 
polished as such after Hie similitude of 
the white folks’ shoes who tarry In the 
committee room within reach of hla ready 
brush and the finishing caress of hi* 
rhino-cloth He lias at all times con- 

sistently maintained Ills character as a 

negro. Nobody can be found who will 
dispute that Harry Is u negro. Indeed, 
Harry is one of the most brunette col- 

ored persons in our midst. It would b« 
difficult to find the black belt of Ala- 
bama, or in the densest Jungle of the 
Congo bottoms, h coon that could surpass 
Harry in the gloomy color of his hide. 
His racial distinction is also evidenced on 
his forehead, punctuated by Ids nose and 
illuminated by the tropical prodigality of 
his lips, lie lives the part he looks. He 
dotes as fond I j* upon service in peace and 
calm as coos Captain Hobson, in war 
and storm. 

Harry was born about 45 years ago at 
Mount Vernon; we say about 45 year* 
ago, for true to the average negro, Harry 
iu not just sure howr old he is. Harry 
was born on the estate of the "father of 
his country” and he recalls as a child- 
hood recollection legends of the first 
President, particularly of his fame as 
an lnculcator of veracity. Harry never 

appeared in the limelight until he was 

dragged under the calcium, first by "Col- 
onel Mullhall” ef "insidious lobby" fame, 
and then the Hobson supporters in Ala- 
bama. l^ist sumemr they had him as a 
witness in the lobby Investigation. Harry 
declared stoutly that he knew nothing 
about "no lobbying” and no one believed 
that he did. Colonel Mulhall in his fran- 
tic efforts to make good on his sensational 
story, for which lie was paid, according 
to rumor several thousand dollars, named 
Harry Parker and Harry Neal—the lat- 
ler negro messenger, for Speaker Clark— 
as being on the regular pay roll of the 

National Association of Manufacturer, 
and declat ed that they had been paid 
money by him which was entered by him 
as a part of his lobbying expenses, lie 
was the only witness to thin fact, how- 

| ever, and the two negroes denied It s<> 

j emphatically, ami with such unfeigned 
surprise, that by most people they were 
believed. They admitted as to tips in a 
small and limited way- but tie y said that 
they had never received any salary either 
from Mulhall or anyone else, except the 
rum paid them by the government as 
".aborers." The man who sought to in- 
volve tho*sa two negroes, is the same man, 
of whom one witness said: 
"If he had been sired by Ananias and 

been dammed by Saphlia, and had been 
born in hell, he would have dishonored 
his parenth and disgraced his country.** 

Other niggers have become Jealous of 
Harry and the prominence he has at- 
tained through tlie advertising given him 
first by Mulhall and then in Alabama. 
Over the situation Harry is only puzzled, 
and worried. He can’t understand why 
he should be made a political buffer, when 
he is doing nothing but attending strictly 
to his job. 

She*" I)id 
From Judge 

"Did Mine Kaleseed gel a runabout fot 
Christ nut*?” 

"Well, elm married Cholly Fastlelgh on 
that day.” 

SOUR, UPSET STOMACHS FIXED IN 
FIVE MINUTES—PAPE’S DIAPEPSIN 

I 
Best for Indigestion, Gas, 

Heartburn and Dyspep- 
sia—It’s Great! 

When your meals don’t fit comfort- 

ably, or what you eat lies like a lump 
of lead In your stomach, or if you have 

heartburn, that Is a sign of indiges- 
tion. 

Get from your pharmacist a fifty-cent 
case of Pape’s Dlapepsin and take a 

dose Just as soon as you can. There 
Will be no sour risings, no belching of 
undigested food mixed with acid, no 

stomach gas or heurtburn, fullness or 

heavy feeling In the stomach, nausea, 
debilitating headaches, dlsslness or In- 
testinal griping. This will all go, and, 
besides, there will be no sour food left 
over In the stomach to poison your breath with nauseaous odors. 

Pape's Dlapepsin Is a certain cure for 
out-of-order stomachs, because It takes 
hold of your food and digests It Just the same us If your stomach wasn't there. 

liellef In five minutes from all atom* 
ach misery Is waiting for you at any 
drug store. 

These large flfty-cent casss contain 
enough "Pape's Dlapepsin” to keep tha 
entire family free from stomach disor- 
ders and Indigestion for many months. 
It beloni 


